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Ascension Sunday, MLay 24,202A

With the Bishop's kind permission - and detailed regulations , - we began "Public" Holy Masses at St.

Agnes and St Cecilia on Tuesday, May 19th, with our "Pre-Pandemic" schedule. Fr. Kurtz says he will reopen
this weekend with a changed schedule: Saturday 4p , as usual; Sunday B:30 & 10:30 am; and Fridays 8:30 am
Welcome back to all who come, even though there is still no obligation for attending Sunday Holy Mass! For
those unable, we look forward to the day when it will be safe again for all of us!

How wonderful to be open again for "Public" Holy Masses (I don't rem€mber ever leaming in the

Seminary what a "Private" Holy Mass is!) on the Sunday in which we celebrate Our Savior's Ascension into

Heaven! TheApostles looked up into the sky as Jesus ChristAscended, and was hidden from view by a cloud,

and you and I can look at the Tabernacle which hides Him from view, plus Our Lord Hidden in the Consecrated

Host as He o'Ascends" in Father's hands!

Each of us is calle{ in the First Reading, to be a "Theophilus", or'ol,over of God"! This alone can make

us more than survivors in the current "Pandemic"! Those who do not love God live in constant fear of sickness

and death. A"Theophilus" lives with anatural fear of sickness and death, of course, but - with God's Grace -

rises above that fear by seeing them with God-like eyes: as a means of going on our Way Home to Heaven! And
who wouldn't want to go Home! Of course, we must wait until God Calls us on our Way Home through death.

We should not try io any way to hastenthis departure, and so we also ty to avoid - as best we can - illness and

death, but without any paralyang fear. As I recommended before the shut-down, we must take proper

precautions and LIVE! We must still make use of the talents and health which God has givenus! We are also to
Thank God each day for thus far sparing our three Faith Conrmunities [plus all of Iron County] from the current

contagion! We are also to Thank Himthat not one of the Priests of our Diocese of Marquette has been

diagnosed with COVID-I9! May God, through the intercession of St Corona, continue to do so!

It should also be easy to Thank God for the beauty ofthe'lnstant Summer" which now surrounds us!

How awesome the variety of fresh greens and reds which now color the forests around us! The welcome sounds

of the retumed birds and "peepers'', the increasing expectation of the carpeting of the woodlands with "trillions"
of Trillium [including the finding among t]re white of the occasional lavenderl!And all those flowers already in
bloom! May our souls Bloom even more beautifully through our prayers and good deeds!

Let us support one another in prayer and good deeds! Let us ask God each day to help us to grow in
holiness in His Sight! Let us pray for an end to the pandemics of sin and disbelief! Let us pray for growth in
courageous Catholic Faith! Let us know, love and serve God!

Still Joyfully yours in the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary,

Fr Greg Veneklase

P.S. - My offrce computer failed just after the second "Zoorn" conference with the Bishop and other Priests, so I
am writing this on my own, Apple Computer. Never a dull moment! Be safe, and stay healthy!

P.P.S. - If someone could make and donate face masks to our Parishes they would be gratefully received!


